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Ways of ventilation



 Ventilation rate procedure

a minimum quantity of cfm per person based on maximum 

occupancy, i.e. 30 cfm per person 

 Indoor air quality (IAQ) procedure

vary outdoor air ventilation rate (from 0% to 100% of the design 

outdoor air) as long as the pollutant concentration remains 

below a recommended level

Ways of ventilation

Demand control 
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CO2-DCV strategy



CO2-DCV strategy

Control strategy with a typical VAV system



CO2-DCV strategy

DCV-CO2 strategy



CO2-DCV strategy

Existing problem of CO2-DCV 

1. it cannot reflect the air volume 

requirement of building-

generated indoor pollutants

2. it will result in energy waste 

that inaccuracy in design 

ventilation rate

3. all strategies are operated 

under the assumption that it’s 

enough clean for outdoor air



CO2-DCV strategy



New strategy about DCV 



New strategy about DCV 

Control index: indoor VOC concentration, indoor PM concentration, indoor CO2 concentration, 

indoor humiture, outdoor PM concentration and outdoor humiture.

Implication of strategy
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New strategy about DCV 

Control flow chart



 The strategy presented above is based on the assumption that the 
data detected by sensor is accurate and effective. However, it’s 
difficult to achieve higher precision with development of sensor 
technology at present. It is necessary to develop a new type of sensor 
for measuring the concentration of VOC, PM and other pollutants.

 Single factor analysis is made for various pollutants with the 
consideration that they don’t effect each other. However, the various 
pollutants are mutually influenced in fact, and the impact on the 
human has not been analyze completely. The comprehensive index of 
air pollution needs to be further studied.

 The strategy are based on the requirement of IAQ rather than energy 
saving, so the set point of pollutants is need to be discussed.

New strategy about DCV 

Summary 



Thank you


